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GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF PART OF THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY 

OF ST. PHILIPS, NO. 301 

SASKATCHEWAN 

INTRODUCTION 

Lack of rainfall during the years 1930 to 1934 over 

a large part of the Prairie Provinces brought about an acute 

shortago both in the l a r ger supplia s of surface water used 

for irrigation and the smaller supplies of ground water 

required for domestic purposes and for stock. In an effort 

to relieve the serious situation the Geological Survey 

began an extensive study of the problem from the standpoint 

of domestic uses and stock raising. During the field season 

of 1935 an area of 80,000 squaro miles, comprising all that 

part of Saskatchewan south of tho north boundary of township 

32, was systematically examined, records of approximately 

60,000 wells were obtained, and 720 samples of water were 

collected for analyses. The facts obtained have been 

classified and the information pertaining to any well is 

readily accessible. The examination of so large an area and 

the interpretation of the data collected were possible because 

tho bedrock geology and the Pleietocene deposits had been 

studied previously by McLearn, Warr en, Rose, Stansfield, 

Wickenden, Russell, and others of the Geological Survey . 

The Department of Natural Resources of Saskatchewan and local 

well drillers assisted considerably in supplying several 

hundred well records. The base maps used were supplied by 

the Topographical Surveys Branch of the Department of the 

Interior. 
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Publication of Re sults 

The essential information pertaining to the ground 

water conditions is being published in r eports, one being issued 

for each municipality. Copi es of these reports are being sent 

to the secretary treasurers of the municipalities and to certain 

Provincial and Federal Departments , where they can be consulted 

by residents of the municipalities or by dther persons, • r they 

may be nbtained by writing direct to the Director, Bureau ef 

Economic Geology, Department of Mines, Ottawa . Should anyone 

require more detailed information than that contained in the 

reports such additional information as the Geolngical Survey 

possesses can be obtained on application to the director. In 

ma.king such request the applicant should indicate the exact 

location of the ar ea by giving the quarter section, township, 

range, 9-~d meridian concerning which further informo.tion is 

desired. 

The r eports are written principally for farm 

residents, municipal bodies, and well drillers who are either 

planning to sink new wells or to deepen existing wells . 

Technical terms used in the r eports are defined in the glossary, 

How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information abnut ground water in 

any particular locality should r ead first the part dealing 

with the municipality a s a whole in order to understand more 

fully the part of the report that deals with the place in 

which he is interested. At the same time he sh~uld study the 

two figures accompanying the r eport. Figure 1 shows the 

surface and bedrock geology as related to the ground water 

supply, and Figur e 2 shews the relief and the l ocation and 

type of water wells . Relief is shovm by line~ of equal 

elevati• n called 11 oontours 11 
• The e:Levation abeve sear-Level 
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is given ~n s&me or all of the contour lines ~n the figure, 

If :ne intends to sink a wel l and wishes to find 

the approximate depth:to a water-bearing horizon, he must 

learn: (1) the elevation of the site, and (2) the probable 

elevation of the water-bearing bed. The elevation ~f the well 

site is obto.ined by markin~', :i.ts p'·sition on the map, Figure 2, 

and estimating its elevation with respect to the "bno contour 

lines between which it lies a.nu whose elevations a r e given on 

the figure . Where con~our lines are not shown on the figure, 

the elevations of adjacen~~ wells as indicated in the Table of 

Well Records ac companying each report o~n be used. The 

approximate elevation of the water-bearing horizon at the well-

site can re obtained from the Table of Well Records by noting 

the elevation of the water-bearing horizon in surrounding wells 

and by estimo.ting from these known e l evations its e l evation at 
1 

the well-site.- If the water-bearing horizon is in bedrock 

the depth to water can be estimated fairly ac ·Jurately in this 

way . If the water-bearing horizon is in unconsolidated deposits 

such as gravel, sand, clay, or glacia l debris, however, the 

estimo.ted el evation is less r elio.ble, because the wat er-bear.ing 

horizon may be inclined, or may be in l enses or in sand beds 

w!.ich may lie at vari nus horiz0ns and may be of small l ater a l 

extent. In ca lculating the depth to water , ca r e should be taken 

that the water-bearing horizons selected from the Table of Well 

Records be all in the srune geological horizon either in the 

glacial drift or in the bedrock~ Fr~m the dat a in the Table 

l If the well-site is near the edge of the municipo.lity, 
the map and r ep0 rt dealing with tho adjoining 
municipality should be consulted in order to obta in the 
needed information about nearby wells . 
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of Well Records it is also possible to form some idea of the 

quality and quantity of the water likely to be found in the 

proposed well. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED 

Alkaline. The term "alkaline" has been applied 

rather loosely to some ground-waters. In the Prairie 

Provinces, a water is usually described as "alkaline" when it 

contains a large amount of salts, chiefly sodium sulphate and 

magnesium sulphate in solution~ Water that tastes strongly of 

conunon salt is described as "salty". Many " alkaline" waters may 

be used for stocko Most of the so-called "alkaline" waters are 

more correctly t ermed 11 sulphate wat e r s". 

Alluvium. Deposits of earth, clay, silt, sand, 

gravel, and other material on the flood-plains of modern streams 

and in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon . A water-bearing 

bed, lens, ~r pocket in unconsolidated deposits or in bedrock. 

Buried pre-Glacia l Stream Channels. A channe l 

carved into the bedrock by a stream before the advance of the 

continental ice-sheet , and subsequently either partly • J.7. wholly 

filled in by sands , gravels, and boulder clay deposited by the 

ice-sheet or later agencies~ 

Bedr~ ck . Bedro ck .• a s here used, r ef ers to partly 

or wholly consolidated deposits of gravel, sand , silt, clay, and 

marl that are nlder t han the gl acia l drift. 

Co al Seam. The same as a c~al bed . A deposit ~f 

carbonaceous mat erial fo rmed from the r emains of plants by 

partia l decomposition and burial. 

Contou~·. A line on a map joining points that have 

the same elevation above sea-level. 

Continental Ice-sheet. The great ice-sheet that 

covered most of the surfa ce of Cano.da many thousands of years 

age. 
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Escarpment. A cliff or a relatively steep slope 

separating level or gently sloping areas. 

Flood-plain. A flat part in a river valley 

ordinarily above water but covered by water when the river is 

in flood. 

Glacial Drift. The loose , unconsolidated surface 

deposits of sand, gravel, and clay, or a mixture of these, 

that were deposited by the continenta l ice-sheet. Clay 

containing boulders forms part of the drift and is referred 

to as glacial till or boulder clay. The glacial drift 

occurs in several forms: 

(1) Ground Moraine . A boulder clay •r till plain 

(includes areas where the gl acial drift is very thin and the 

surface uneven). 

(2) Termina l Mo r a ine or Moraine. A hilly tract 

of country fo:rm.ed by glaci~l drift that was laid down at 

the margin of the continenta l ice-sheet during its retreat. 

The surface is characterized by irregular hills and undrained 

basins. 

(3) Glacial Outwash . Sand and gravol plains or 

deltas fo:;.--med by stream•s that issued from the continental 

ice-sheet. 

(4) Glacial Lake Deposits. Sand and clay plains 

formed in glacia l l akes during the retreat of the ice-sheet. 

Ground W~tere Sub-surface water, or water that 

occurs below the surface of th e l and, 

Hydrostatic Pressure. The pre ssure that causes 

water in a well to rise above the point at which it is struck. 

Impervious or Impermeable . Beds, such as fine clays 

or shale, are considered to be impervious or impermeable when 

they de not permit of the perceptible passage or movement of 

the ground watero 



Pervious or Permeable. Beds are pervious when -

they permit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground 

water, as for example porous sands, gr avel , and sandstone. 

Pre-Glacial Land Surface . The surface of the. land 

before it was cover ed by the continental ice-sheet. 

Recent Deposits. Deposits that have been l aid down 

by the agencie s of wat er and wind si~c e the disappearance of 

the continental ice-sheet. 

Unconsolidat ed Depa sits , The mantle or covering 

of alluvium and glaci a l drift consi sting of l oos e s and, 

gravel, clay~ and boulders that overlie the bedrock . 

Wat e r Table . The upper limit of the part ef the 

ground wholly saturat ed with wat er. This may be very near 

the surface or many f eet below it. 

We lls. Holes sunk into the earth so as to reach a 

supply of water. When no water is obta ined they are r eferred 

to as dry hole s. Wells in which wo.t er is _encountered a.re of 

three classes. 

(1) We lls i n which the wat e r is under sufficient 

pressure to flow above t?1e surface of the ground. The se are 

called Flawing Ar tes i an Wells a 

(2 ) Wells irr which the wat e r is under pressure but 

does n~t r ise to the sur face . These we lls a r e called Non

Flowing Artes i an Wells. 

(3 ) We lls in which the wat er doe s not rise above 

the water table . These we lls ar e called Nrm-Artesian Wells. 
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NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS, REFERRED 
TO IN THESE REPORTS 

Wood Mountain Formation . The name given to a series 

of gravel and sand beds which have a maximum thickness ~ f 50 

feet, and which occur as isol ated patches on the higher parts 

of Wood Mountain. This is the youngest bedrock formation and , 

where present, overlies the Ravenscrag formation . 

Cypr ess Hills Formation. The name given t w a series 

of conglomerates and sand beds which occur in the southwest 

corner of Saskatchewan, and .• ests upcn the Ravenscrag or older 

formations. The formation ls 30 to 125 feet thick. 

Ravenscrag Formationo The name given to a thick 

series of light-coloured sandstones and shales containing wne 

or more thick lignite co a l seams. This formation is 500 t• 

1,000 feet thick, and covers a l arge part of southern 

Saskatchewan. The principal coal deposits of the province 

occur in this formation. 

Whitemud Formation. The name given to a series of 

white, grey, and buff coloured clays and sands . The formation 

is 10 to 75 f eet thick. At its base this formation grades 

in places into coarse, limy sand beds having a maximum thick-

ness of 40 feet . 

Eastend Formation 0 The name given to a series of 

fine-grained sands and siltco It has been r ecognized at 

various loca lities over the southern part of the province, 

from the Alberta boundary east to the escarpment of Missouri 

coteau. The thickness of the formation seldom exceeds 4e feet, 

Bearpaw Formation. The Bearpaw consists mostly of 

incoherent dark grey to dark brownish gr ey, partly bentenitic 

shales, weathering light gr ey, or, in places where much iron 
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is present, buff. Beds of sand eccur in places in the 

lower part of the formation, It forms the uppermost bedrock 

formation over much of western and southwestern Saskatchewan 

and has a maximum thickne ss • f 710 f eet •r somewhat mor·e . 

Belly River Formation. The Belly River consists 

mostly of non-marine sand, shale , and coal, and underlie s 

the Bearpaw in the we stern part of the a r ea . It passes 

eastward and northeastward into marine sha l e . The principal 

area ef transition is i n the we ster n half of the a r ea where 

the Belly River is mostly thinner than it is to the west 

and includes marine zones . I n the southwestern co:tner of the 

area it ha s a thickne ss of sever a l hundred f eet . 

Marine Sha l e Series . This series of beds consists 

of dark grey to dar k brownish gr ey, pla stic shales, and 

underlies the central and northeastern parts of Saskatchewan. 

It includes beds equival ent to the Bear paw, Belly River, and 

older formations that underlie t he we stern part of the area . 
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WATER-BEARING HORIZONS OF THE MUNICIPALITY 

The rural municipality of St. Philips, No. 301* consists 

of twelve townships, west of the First meridian, in southeastern 

Saskatchewan. It lies between the Manitoba border and the 

Second meridian, 180 miles north of the International Boundary 

line. The rural post office of St. Philips is 24 miles east and 

35 miles north of the city of Yorkton. Only the eight southern 

townships of the municipality are covered by this report. They 

have a total area of approximately 220 square miles and consist 

of six full townships, described as townships 31 and 32, ranges 

30, 31, and 32, and two fractional townships described as 

townships 31 and 32, range 34~ Keeseekooso Indian Reservation 

and part of Cote Reservation occupy an area of approximately 14 

square miles in townships 31 and 32, range 32. Duck Mountain 

Forest Reserve occupies township 30, range 31, and sections 1 to 

24, inclusive, of township 32, range 30. The maximum elevation 

of approximately 2,200 feet above sea-level is attained in this 

forest reserve, from where it decreases in a westerly direction 

to 1,450 feet along Assiniboine river. The river flows through 

the southwestern corner of the municipality, occupying a wide, 

gently sloping valley. The flood-plain of the river is mantled 

by sands and silty clays. An area paralleling the river on the 

east is mantled by glacial lake clays. In the vicinity of Fort 

Pelly, and a narrow area along the western border of the munici

pality, the lake deposits are sandy. Glacial till that has been 

modified by water action occurs in the southwestern corner and 

urnnodified glacial till borders the glacial lake deposits on the 

east and covers an area in the northeastern corner of the muni

cipality. The remainder of the area is mantled by part of a large 

moraine th.e.t was deposited when the front of the continental ice

sheet that covered this area was stationary or nearly so. This 

large moraine forms Duck mountains. The moraino-covered area is 
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characterized by numerous steep, rock-strewn knolls, and undraincd 

depressions. A number of fairly large lakes occur in the eastern 

part of the municipality, the largest being Madge la.ke. Lac La 

Course, another largo body of water, occurs in the northwestern 

part of the area. Numerous creeks drain into the lakes and 

Assiniboine river. The area lying within Duck Mountain Forest 

Reserve is heavily wooded with poplar, birch, and spruce. The 

northeastern corner of township 31, range 31, the northern part of 

township 32, range 30, and the eastern half of township 32, range 31, 

are also thickly wooded, and few people have settled in these areas. 

The moraine is usually mor e irregular in composition than 

is the glacial till, but an average section of either of these 

deposits generally consists of 1 to 4 feet of sandy top soil; 4 to 

20 feet of weathered yellow boulder clay containing pockets of sand 

and gravel; a discontinuous layer of sand and gravel that varies in 

thickness from a few inches to several foot; and unweathered blue 

boulder clay that contains layers and pockets of sand and gravel at 

various depths. The blue boulder clay is known to extend to a depth 

of 102 feet, or to an elevation of 1,357 feet above sea-level, and 

it will probably extend to the bedrock that lies at an unknown 

elevation. 

Water-bearing Horizons in the Unconsolidated Deposits 

The glacial lake sands at the western border of the 

municipality yield abundant supplies of water. The wells are from 

7 to 40 feet deep and the water is moderately hard and usable for 

all fann purposes. In the glacial lake clay-covered area east of 

Assiniboine river same d~ .~:' icul ty has been experienced in obtaining 

sufficient water for local requirements . A few wells tap thin layers 

of sand in the lake clays from which small amounts of very highly 

mineralized water are obtained. Residents in this area usually haul 

water frQJl Assiniboine river for stock, and in same instances for 

household purposes. Ice is pa.eked during the winter for domestic uso 

in the summer months. 
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In the glacial till and rnoraino-covorod areas the 

principal and uppermost water-bearing horizon is formed by pockets 

of sand and gravel in the yellow boulder clay, and by discontinuous 

beds of sand and gravel that :immediately underlie the yellow boulder 

clay. The wells tapping this horizon are from 6 to 20 foot deep 

and are located in all parts of the area. A few wells that tap 

pockets or beds of sand and gravel of largo areal extent yield 

abundant supplies of water which in some wells is under slight 

hydrostatic pressure. The water is moderately hard and suitable 

for household, stock, rmd irrigation purposes. Most wells, however, 

yield a supply of water that is sufficient for only a few head of 

stock, and often two to five wells aro used to obtain ade t.uato 

water for local needs. Some farmers us e water from the creeks for 

stock. The we.tor from wells that yield smaller supplies is more 

highly mineralized than that from wells yielding abundant supplies, 

but with few exoeptions it is usable for a ll fann purposes. 

In some sections water has been located in wells at depths 

of 30 to 66 feet. The aquifers for these wells are fonned by l ayers 

of sand in the blue boulder clay. Only small supplies of very highly 

mineralized water are obtained . The water is very hard and often 

termed 11alkaline 11 , but that from most wells is usable for domestic 

purposes. These water-bearing deposits do not form a continuous 

horizon, as many, dry holes have been sunk. 

It is possible that water-bear ing depos its may occur at 

depth in the moraine and glacial till-covered areas, but the 

uncertainty of obta ining adequate supplies, and the usual poor 

quality of water derived from the lower part of the drift, may not 

1 warrant the expense of drilling. In the NW. 4, sec . 23, tp. 31, 

range 32, holes were drilled to depths of 75 to 102 fe et, or to 

elevations of 11 357 feet, without encountering water, and it is not 

thought advisable to drill below this elevation at any point in 

the municipality. The conservation of .surface water throughout the 
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area. is recommondod. Many of the smo..11 creeks could be dammed and 

the impounded water used for stock. Dugouts could also be exca

vated to collect surface water. 

Vvater-boaring Horizons in the Bedrock 

The Marino Shale series underlies the glacial drift 

throughout the municipality. The shale beds have not been 

encountered although holes have been dug to an elevation of 1,357 

feet above sea-level. In this part of Saskatchewan the shale rarely 

contains usable water, and drilling into it is not reconnnended. 
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GROUND WATER CONDITIONS BY TOWNSHIPS 

Township 31, Ro.ngc 30 

This fractional township consists of sections 19 to 36, 

and parts of sections 13 to 18 inclusive. It lies within the Duck 

Mountain Forest Reserve, and is heavily wooded with poplar, birch, 

and a few spruce . The area is very rough and is characterized by 

steep knolls and undrainod depressions. It is mant led by moraine. 

Madge lake , a. large , permanent body of water , covers tho south

centra l part of the township . Other snn.llor ln.kes occur throughout 

the area . A fow smn.1 1 crocks dr ain i nto the ln.kos. The elevation 

attains 2,100 fe et in some parts of the tovmship. 

Only one well is reported in this township. It is a 12-foot 

well at Benito beach on Madge lake , in section 23. The water is 

probably derived by seepage from the lake, and the well yields a 

permanent supply of water . The water is used for all purposes, but 

it is hard and slightly 11 alkaline". There should be little difficulty 

in obtaining usable water in this township. 

Township 31, Range 31 

This fractional township comprises an area of 24 square 

miles and is mantled by part of the Duck Mountain moraine. Hills 

and undrained depr ess ions are numerous . The area is drained by two 

streams that flow in a westerly direction . It is heavily wooded 

with poplar and spruce , and the northcastorn corner has not been 

settled. The elevation varies between 1,750 and 1, 900 feet above 

sea-level. 

The moraine consists of a weathered zone of yellow boulder 

clay and an unweather ed zone of blue boulder clay. The weathered 

zone is from 10 to 30 foot thick and is underlain by the blue boulder 

clay which probably extends to the bedrock. Pockets of sand and 

gravel are scattered throughout the clays , and a discontinuous beds 

of sand and gravel usua lly separates the yellow and blue boulder clays. 
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The principal and uppermost source of ground water in 

this township is formed by the scattered pockets of sand and 

gravel in the yellow boulder clay or oxidized zone of the drift,. 

and by a discontinuous layer of sand and gravel that lies between 

the yellow and blue boulder clays. Wells that tap this horizon 

arc from 6 to 25 feet deep and yield small or intermittent supplies 

of water. Water for stock use is usually obtained from springs, 

creeks, and undrainod depressions, and the wells are used mainly 

for domestic needs. The water is hard and often termed 11 alkaline11 , 

but it is usable for drinking and other domestic purposes . A few 

of the wells yield water that is under hydrostatic pressure . 

The deepest well in the township is 41 fe et and it taps 

a thin layer of sand in the blue clay. It yields sufficient water 

for local needs, but the supply is not large. The water is highly 

mineralized and 11 alkaline11 , but it is usable for domestic purposes . 

Wells sunk to similar depths in other parts of the township may 

encounter water-bearing deposits inthe blue clay. 

No deep holes have been sunk and it is not advisable to 

drill to great depths as the uncertainty of obtaining water, and 

the usual poor quality of the water located at depth in the drift , 

do not warrant the expense of deep drilling. Many suitable locations 

for the construction of dams or the excavation of dugouts exist , and 

these methods of , conserving surface water for stock use are recommended. 

Township 31 , Range 32 

This fractional township comprises an area of 24 square 

miles, but approximately 3 square miles in the southeastern corner 

is occupied by the Cote Indian Reserve, No. 64 , and part of ICeeseekoose 

Indian Reserve , No. 66, is located in the north-central part of tho 

township. Approximately 13 square miles of the township has been 

subdivided into sections.,Assiniboine river meanders in a southeasterly 

direction through the central part of the township. It occupies a 
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wide, gently sloping valley approximately 75 f oot doop. The 

elevation on the western side of the river rises fairly r apidly, 

but on the eastern side the rise is gentle until the morainc

covered area is reached, where it rises abruptly, atta ining 

1,700 to 1,885 feet above sea-level . An area from 1 to l!mil es 

in width to the east of Assiniboine river is mantled by glacial 

lake clays. A narrow area to the eas t of the lake clays is 

covered by boulder clay or gl acial till. The flood-plain of the 

Assiniboine is compos ed of Re cent sands and silts, and the area 

to the west of Assiniboine river is mantled by glacial till that 

is modified by wave act ion . The r emainder of the township is 

covered by moraine. 

No water is obtained from the Rec ent deposits that 

form the flood-pla in of the Assiniboinc, but those residing near 

the river use water from the river for a ll thoir needs. The 

deposits of lake clay yield little or no water, but they have not 

been fully prospected. They consist of fine-textured clay underlain 

by dark, compact clay. The water that is obtained is by seepage , 

and is very highly mineralized. 

In the glacial till and moraine-covered areas , wells 

sunk to depths of 8 to 24 feet encounter beds of water-bearing sand 

in yellow or blue boulder clays. The supply of water obtained from 

individual wells is usually very small and each farmer may use two 

or mor e wells to obtain an adequate supply. The water is very 

highly mineralized and that from some wells is not usable for 

household purposes . A we ll on the SW. %-, section 20, passed through 

40 feet of sand and yields an abundant supply of water that is 

usable for all purposes . The deposits penetrated in this well may 

be glacial lake sands, but they do not cover an extensive area . In 

the moraine-covered area several dry holes to depths of 80 to 100 

feet were dug. It is not probable that water will be located at 

depth throughout the township . In the lake clays and glacial till

covered areas the conservation of surface water in dugouts is 
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recommended. In the moraine-covered area suitable locations exist 

for the construction of small drun.s. 

Township 31, Range 33 

This strip of territory, less than ono-quarter mile wide, 

lying between township 31, range 32, and the Second meridian, is 

mantled by glacial lake sands. No wells were reported in this area, 

but water should be obtained at shallow depth. 

Township 32, Range 30 

Sections 1 to 24 of this township lie within Duck Mountain 

Forest Reserve. This aroa is covered by moraine and is characterized 

by many steep knolls and undrained depressions. The area is heavily 

wooded with poplar, birch, and spruce. Sections 24 to 36, inclusive, 

are mantled by glacial till and the area is not as rough as that to 

the south. It is, however, also heavily wooded and sparsely settled. 

Due to the poor condition of the roads this part of the area was not 

visited, but the forest ranger reported the following: "a few of the 

sections are homesteaded, but no wells deeper than 20 feet have 

been dug. Most wells are sunk in yellow clay near depressions . The 

supply depends entirely on rainfall. Springs and lakes are used 

where possible". It is probable that with further prospecting fairly 

abundant supplies of water could be located. 

Township 32, Range 31 

The elevation in this township increases from 1,530 feet 

in the northwestern corner to 1,875 feet above sea-level in the 

southwestern part of the township. Lac La Course covers section 31 

and parts of sections 30 and 32. Several small creeks in the northern 

and central parts of the township drain into this lake. The stream 

North Branch of Two Creeks flows in a southerly direction and drains 

a small lake in the south-central pa.rt, and other small creeks flowing 

in a northerly and westerly direction drain other sections of the 

township. With the exception of a small area in the northaastern 
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corner that is mantled by glaciQl till, the entire township is 

covered by part of the moraine that forms Duck mountains. The ground 

surface is rough and is characterized by knolls and undr ained depressions, 

particularly in the eastern part of the area . The eastern and south

eastcrn sections of th0 township a.re heavily wooded with poplar and 

spruce, and this area is unsettled . 

The moraine consists of 10 to 20 f eet of yellow, oxidized 

boulder clay, containing scattered pockets of sand and gravel; a 

discontinuous bod of sand and gravel varying in thickness from a few 

inches to several foot; and blue boulder clay that probably extends 

to bedrock. All wells in tho township , with tho exception of two or 

throe obtain water from the pockets of sand and gravel within the 

yellow boulder clay or the layer of sand and gravel lying between 

the yellow n.nd blue boulder clays. Nono of the wells yields 

abundant supplies of water , but a few yield sufficient water for 

15 to 25 hend of stock . Many of them yiold small or intermittent 

supplies, and a farmer may have to use several wells to obtain 

sufficient water for farm r equirements . The water is highly mineral

ized , often 11 alkaline11
, and that from some wells is not usable for 

domestic purposes. 

A few wells from 35 to 66 foot deep encounter layers of 

sand in the blue boulder clay from which small quantities of water 

are obtained. The water is v0ry highly mineralized, but it is used 

for household purposes . These wells arc vory poor sources of water. 

Although most of the wells in this township do not yield 

abundant supplies of water, a shortage of water is not experienced 

in most sections a s creeks and springs arc used for watering stock . 

In most s ections surface water could be conserved by using small dams 

or dugouts. Deep drilling is not advised , as the water obtained at 

depth in the drift is highly mineralized . 
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Township 32, Range 32 

A small area along the western border of the township, 

and an area paralleling Assiniboine river on the cast, are mantled 

by glacial lake deposits . In the western part the deposits are 

very so.ndy, but cast of the river they consist ma.inly of clay . This 

area is very flat and slopes gently towards As siniboino river . The 

river is very meandering a...~d its flood-plain consists of Recent 

sands and silts . A small area of gl a cia l till th~t has been modified 

by water action occurs in tho southwestern corner . Glacia.l till or 

boulder clay a lso covers an area paralleling tho lake deposits on 

the east. The remainder of the area is cover ed by mor8.ine and is 

characterized by steep knolls a.nd undrained depressions . Lac La 

Course occupies section 36 and parts of sections 25 , 26 1 and 35 of 

this township . The water in this lake is too highly mineralized and 

too "alkaline" for stock use. The e levo.tion in the western part is 

approximately 1 , 470 fuet , and it rinos gradually in an easterly 

direction to o.pproximatcly 1,800 f eet. An area of approximately 11 

square miles in the southern pa.rt of the townshi p is occupied by 

Keeseokoose Indian Reserve , No . 66. 

Several wells sunk into the glacial lake sands t ap abundant 

supplie s of water . The wells a r c fr~n 6 to 18 f eet deep and the wnter 

is usable for all farm purposes i ncluding irrigation . Little or no 

wnter, however, is obtained from th6 glacial lake clays . We lls sunk 

through the l ake clays may encounter VVf',tcr-bcaring depo sits in the 

underlying boulder clay. 

The glacial till and morQine deposits a.re similar in 

composition, consisting of r.m oxidized and c.n unoxidized zone of clays . 

The oxidized zone consists of yellow boulder clay in which scattered 

pockets of so.nd and gravel occur. Most of tho wells in these areas 

are shn.llovr, and tap these pockets of sand and gravel . The supply of 

water is variable and depends upon the areal extent of the pocket of 

sand and gravol, und upon the a.mount of rainfall . The water from wells 
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that yield fairly abundant supplies is moderately hard and usable 

for all purposes, whereas that from wells that yield small or 

intermittent supplies is highly mineralized and may not be us&~le 

for drinking or other household uses. Several holes arc generally 

dug before water is located o.nd it is, therefore, advised to locate 

the water-bearing deposits by moans of a small hand auger before 

digging a well . 

The unoxidized zone consists of blue boulder clay that 

contains a few scattered deposits of sand and gravel . A 62-foot 

well in the SE. %, section 24, taps a bod of fine sand in the blue 

boulder clay and yields an abundant supply of water. The water is 

hard, but usable for a ll general farm purposes and can bo used for 

the irrigation of gardens. The aquifer in this well is of small 

areal extent, as other hole s nearby failed to encounter water in 

the blue clay. Similar deposits , however , may be encountered in 

other parts of the township. 

Most of the residents in this township obtain sufficient 

water for local needs. Creeks and springs aroused extensively 

in some parts of the township. The water from Assiniboine river 

is used for watering stock . In the lake clay-covered areas 

surface water can be collected in dugouts . In the moraine-covered 

area dams can be constructed on the creeks , and the impounded wuter 

used for stock. 

Township 32, Range 33 

This fractional township is 6 miles long and approximately 

60 rods wide. The area is very flat, mantled by glacial lake sands, 

and not suitable for cultivation. Only one well is reported in 

the area and it yields a good supply of water . It is 6 feet deep, 

dug in sand, and the water is hard and usable for all purposes. It 

is probable that water can be located at shallow depths throughout 

this fractional township . 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF ~IBLL I NFORMAT ION IN RURAL 
MUNICIPALITY OF ST. PHILIPS, NO . 3~1, SASKATCHEV¥AN 

---------------·---.----....-~-..------...---.--· --i--- -- -- ·-----·----
Township 31 31 31 31 32 32 32 32 Total No . 

Wost of lst meridian Range ------------+--
30 31 32 33 30 31 32 33 

in Muni
cipality 

----------.. -----------+--+---+--+--- ---~--- -~- ·~--- ~---

!otnl No . of Wells in Tovmship 

No. of wells in bedrock 

No . of wells in glacial drift 

No. of wells in alluvium 

Permanency of Water Supply 

No . with permanent supply 

No . with intermittent supply 

No . dry holes 

Type ~ _ _?.!_ Well~ 

No . of flowing artesian wells 

No . of non~flowing artesian wells 

No . of non-artesian wel ls 

Quality of Water 

No. with hard water 

No. with soft water 

No . with salty water 

No . with ;;alkaline" water 

Depths of Wells 

No. from 0 to 50 feet deep 

No. from 51 to 100 feet Gcep 

No . from 101 to 150 feet deep 

No. from 151 to 200 feet deep 

No. from 201 t o 500 f eet deep 

No. from 501 to 1,000 f eet deep 

No. over 1,000 feet deep 

How the Water is Used 

No . usable for domestic purposes 

2 37 33 0 0 56 86 1 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

215 

0 
1~ --+-·~--+--t---+---+---+----~-~~·-

2 37 33 • n 56 86 1 215 
--1---;r--t--+-+--+--+--+------~·-

o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1 22 27 0 0 30 42 1 123 

1 6 2 0 0 10 7 • 26 
--+---+-+--+-___,f--+-------------·--

0 9 4 0 0 16 37 0 66 
1---t---+-+---+--,-+---+---~--------

0 0 • 0 0 1 1 0 2 
- -t----t-·-t---;-----t--·-+---·--·---

0 5 3 0 0 5 6 0 19 
J --T""--t---+---t--t--+--~-- ---------! 

2 23 26 0 0 34 42 1 128 
1--- -i----+----1~---·--+--+--·-- "---

2 28 27 0 4 40 42 1 140 
--+---If-----+---+---+-- ------------

0 0 2 0 0 0 7 0 9 
,_ -+---t--~>---+-·-r---+"- i--- ---------

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
--+----+-+---1----'1----l---+---•-~• ---·--a•• --

1 14 13 0 0 12 14 0 54 

--+-·--+-+--+---4~-1-·- ·--·- -----------~-~·-

2 37 29 0 0 54 84 1 

0 0 3 0 0 2 2 0 

0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 

207 
----·----.----

7 

1 
---+---+--+--I-+-·-+-··--------·-

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
--+---I-·-+·-+-~-+--+---+-·-------·-

' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
- -- ·-------+- -+----+-- --·-------! 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
--- -·-~- --~- - ·--------------

0 

-----·---
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

- 2 25 2-5- -;-:- 34 42 
1 129 

No. not usable for domestic purposes 0 3 4 0 0 6 7 0 20 

No . usable for stock 

No . not usable for stock 

Suf!!ciency of Water Supply 

-- --' 2 27 26 0 0 36 48 1 140 
--+--1--1---1---+--+--+----t--··---... ---.- -

0 1 3 0 0 4 1 0 9 

--+---+--+--+--+---+·----- ·- ·--·-----

No . sufficient for domestic needs 1 22 27 0 0 30 42 1 123 
--- -----·-r--------

No. insufficient for domestic needs 1 6 2 0 0 10 7 0 26 
- - ·- ·-+--+---1---+---+------·------i 

No . sufficient for stock needs 1 17 17 0 0 25 37 1 98 _____ _,_, _ _,. _ _,__,___ _____ ------
No. insufficient for stock needs 1 11 12 • 0 15 12 ( 51 

_ _.___. _ _.___.__..___~-I---· --- .. ---- ---



ANALYSES AND QUALITY OF WATER 

Genoro.l Statoment 

So.mples of water from rcpresontativo wolls in surface 

deposits and bedrock wore taken for ana.lysos. Except ns 

otherwise stated in the to.ble of analyses tho samples were 

analysed in tho lo.boro.tory of tho Borings Division of tho 

Goological Survey by tho usual standard methods. Tho 

quantities of the following constituents were determinedJ 

total dissolved mineral solids, calcium oxide, magnesium 

oxide, sodium oxide by difference, sulphate, chloride, and 

alkalinity. The alkalinity referred to here is the calcium 

carbonate equivalent of o.11 acid used in neutralizing the 

carbonates of sodium, calcium, and magnesium. The results of 

the analyses arc given in parts per million--thnt is, parts 

by weight of the constituents in 1,000,000 parts of water1 

for example, l ounce of material dissolved in 10 gallons of 

water is equal to 625 parts per million. The samples were 

not examined for bacteria, and thus a water that may be 

tanned suitable for use on the basis of its mineral salt 

content might be condemned on account of its bacteria content. 

Waters that a.re high in bacteria content hl'.ve usually been 

polluted by surface waters. 

Total Dissolved Mineral Solids 

The term "total dissolved mineral solids" o.s here 

used refers to the residue remaining when a sample of water 

is evaporated to dryness. It is generally considered that 

waters that have less than 1,000 parts per million of dissolved 

solids are suitable for ordinary uses, but in the Prairie 

Provinces this figure is often exceeded. Nearly all waters 

that contain more -than lrOOO parts per million of total solids 

have· a taste duo to the dissolvod mineral matter. Residents 

• 



accustomed to the wo.ters may use those tho.t have much moro 

than 1,000 parts per million of dissolved solids without any 

marked inconvenience , o.lthough most persons not used to highly 

mineralized water would find such waters highly objectionable. 

Mineral Substances Present 

Calcium and Magnesium 

The calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) content of water 

is dissolved from rocks and soils, but mostly from limestone, 

dolomite, and gypsum. The calcium and magnesium salts impart 

hardness to water. The magnesium salts are laxative, 

espE?cially magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts, MgS04 ), and they 

are more detrimental to health than the lime or calcium salts. 

The calcium salts have no laxative or other deleterious 

effects. The scale f ound on the inside of steam boilders and 

tea-kettle s is formed f rom these mine ral salts. 

Sodium 

The salts of sodium are next in importance to those 

of calcium and magnes ium. Of these, sodium sulphate (Glauber's 

salt, Na2so4 ) is usually in exces s of sodium chloride (common 

salt, NaCl). These sodium salts are dissolved from rocks and 

soils. When there is a large amount of sodium sulphate present 

the water is laxative and unfit for domestic use. Sodium 

carbonate (Na
2
co3) 11black o.lk£',li 11

, sodium sulphate ''white 

alkali", o.nd sodium chloride a r e injurious to vegetation. 

Sulphates 

Sulphates (so4) are ono of the common constituents of 

natural water. The sulphe.te salts most commonly f ound are 

sodium sulpho.te, magnesium sulphate, o.nd calcium sulphate (CaS0
4

). 

When the water contains l arge quantities of the sulphate of 

sodium it is injurious to vegetation. 



Chlorides 

Chlorides are common constituents of all natural water 

and are dissolved in small quantities from rocks. They usually 

occur as sodium chloride and if the quantity of salt is much 

over 400 parts per million the water hus a brackish tuste. 

Iron 

Iron (Fe) is dissolved from many rocks und the surface 

deposits derived from them, and also from well casings, water 

pipes, and other fixtures . More than O.l part per million 

of iron in solution will settle as a red precipitate upon 

exposure to the air . A water that contains u considerable 

amount of iron will stain porcelain, eno.melled ware , o.nd 

clothing that is washed in it , and when used for drinking 

purposes has a tendency to cause constipation, but the iron 

can be almost completely removed by aeration Qnd filtration 

of the water . 

Hardness 

Calcium and magnesium salts impart hardness to water . 

Hardness of water is conunonly recognized by its soap-destroying 

powers as shown by the difficulty of obtaining lather with soap. 

The total hardness of a water is the hardness of the wate r in 

its original state. Total hardness is divided into "permanent 

hardness" and "temporary hardness" . Permanent ha rdness is the 

har~ness of the water remn.ining aft e r the sample has been boiled 

and it r epresents the amount of mineral salts that cannot be 

removed by boiling . Temporary hardnes s is the difference 

between the total hardness and the permanent hardness and 

ro-presents the amount of mineral salts that can be removed by 

boiling. Temporary hardnes s is due mainly to t he bicarbonates of 

calcium and magnesium and iron, and permanent hardness to the sulphates _ 

and chlorides of calcium and magnesium. The permanent ho.rdness 



can be partly eliminated by adding simple chemicul so~eners 

such as ammonia or sodium carbonate, or many prepared softeners. 

Water that contains u large amount of sodium carbonate and 

small amounts of calcium and magnesium salts ie soft, but if 

the calcium nnd magnesium salts are present in large amounts 

the water is hard. Water that has a total hardness of 300 

parts per million or more is usually classed as excessively 

hard. Many of the Saskatchewan water samples have n total 

hardness greatly in excess of 300 parts per million; when the 

total hardness exceeded 3,000 parts per million no exact 

hardness determination was made, Also no determination for 

temporary hardness was made on waters having a total hardness 

less than 50 parts per million. As the determinations of the 

soap hardness in some cases were mude after the samples had 

been stored for some time, the temporary hardness of some of 

the waters us they come from the wells probably is higher than 

that given in the table of unulyses. 
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Wat er f r om tho Unconsolidat ed Deposits 

Ono sampl e of wat er from the gl acial drift in the 

municipa lity of St . Philips was analysed and the r esults ar c 

listed in the a ccompanying table. This sample is t aken from 

a 13-foot well and is cons i der ed as being ropresonto.tive of most 

of tho vvat or obtained at shal l ow depth i n the moraine and till

cover ed ar eas . It has a total dissolved solid content of 2, 020 

parts per million, but i s being used for drinking and other 

household purposes. The wat er is a 11 sulphat o" water . It may 

have a slight l axative eff ect on thos e not o. ccustomed to the use 

of hi ghly miner alized water. 

The water from well s sunk i n the gl acia l lo.kc sands is 

not so highly miner a lized , and is r eported as being soft , It is 

usable for irrigation o.nd a ll other farm purpuses . Water from 

wells in the glacial l ake clay-c over ed ar ea is r eported as being 

very highl y mineralized and is gener a lly not usable for household 

purposes o.s it acts a s a strong l axative . The water is derived 

by seepage from the clay and contains a large amount of magnesium 

sulphate (Epsom salts) and sodium sulphate (Glauber's sa lt). 

Water f r om the Bedrock 

No wat er is obta i ned f r om the bedr ock in this municipality . 

In this part of Saskatchewan any water obtained f rom the Mar ine 

Sha le series is too highly mi ner ali zed for gener al farm use . 
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WELL RECORDS-. Rural Municipality of ....... ······· ~ ············!tdtiP ................ .... ... ........ ..... ... ... :.:; ·· · .. .. .. .. .. ... .. ...... ............ 
~l'. I' s • to. 30 i. Sl&vK.A.'J!Ottn.N' • . 

LOCATION HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL' RlSE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL OF OF WELL 

Above (+) YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. (above sea OF WATER WATER WATER u Sec. Tp. Rge. M er. WELL WELL level) Below(-)' Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

(in °F.) IS PUT Surface 
' ------- - - . 

1 NP. 23 31 )'! 1 .l).1g h~ ~,..01~ - 1 2,~ t 2,0015 Glat:.:t.al ~.uc.Uy ~. clear. ]) Sufficient !U.~nly~ also another ~ell 12 
clay "'alkali n,1", feet deep vli t h intermittent sup·ryly. 

iron 
1 Nl • 14 31 31 1 Du,;; 7 1,905 - 4 1;90J 6 1,399 Glacial gravel Hard, clear 1 D, S Insufficient for lo~al . noo4s. 

"alkaline " 
2 m ~ lb n " " Dug b 1, 853 0 1, g5: Gl~1~ial drift Hard, clear, N Intermi ttc:nt su::i"~ l;y- ; u.sc crook for all r e-

"alknl in.; " quiremc nts. 
· 3 SJ! . 17 " 11 " Dug 14 1, 796 - 5 1, 79· Glacial drift lbrd, clear D, S, I Suffici ent for local needs; use creek also 

4 m • 12) " " n Du.g i2 
for stcick. 

l , 721 - 16 l, 70: Glacial drift Hard, cl0nr, D Inter.:nittcnt su?~ly; use creek ~hen well 
"al'.:rn.lin;:i "• goes dr;y-. 

5 w; • 19 " II " n-11~ 16 1, 721 - 2 1, 71< 14 1, 707 . Glacial gravel !:~~. clear. D, S Sufficient suu~ly ; use creek for stock during - F.:> 

"nL'!t:alinc" winter. 
6 lrE • 20 " It " Dug 45 1,.894 - 4o i.~~ G-lacial drift ti:.~r(1-, cle'.l.r, D, I Sufficient only for domestic needs; use a 

"t:ll:.Calinc ", creek and a snring for stock. 
iron 

7 m • 20 " " " S::>ring Glacial drift Hard, cl0ar s Farmer on SE.i, s ection 30, uses this s~ring . 
" 

g Sll • 21 It " " Du-"" ~ 

1,355 4 1, 351 5 1,553 G-lacinl sand Hard, cl.:3::-.r, D, S Int0r;.'.litt ont su:_').ily; use a slough for stock 0 0 -
"alkalin;:i" in 71in:or. 

9 Nl! . 22 ll 11 " Dug 41 1,951 - 13 l, 93< Glacial dnift H!:lrd? clc:11·, D, S Suffi ci (:;:t su'?~)ly :::nly during summer season; 
"alkali n,J" use a crccli: fc·r stock. 

10 N7. • 23 " " " Dug 10 1,956 - 10 1,94( Glacial drift Hard, clear. D, S Ov8rsuffi~icnt for local needs. .. 
It alkali no " 

11 S"S. 21> " " " Dug 10 i,92c: - 5 1,92~ 9 1,919 Glacial gravel Hard, clee.r D, S Ovcrsufficient for locril needs; also 6 dry 
hJles to ~ doryth ~f 22 feet. 

12 S':l • 2g " It " _D.ig 0 1,814 - 2 l, 31; Glac1al ·dr1ft Hard, cloetr D Intormi ttont su-i'")l7; also a s·1ring 5 feet... 
dc.:n on farm. 

13 SE • 30 " " " Dug 20 1,799 - 13 1, 751 Glacial sandy' Hard., clo:::.r, D, I Intermittent SW1; ly. 
' 

elay "alkaline" 
14 m: • 30 " " " S?ring l',794 0 1, 79~ 0 1,794 Glacial ·sand Hard, cl.Jn.r • D, S, I Ovcrsufficicnt fjr local neede. 

"alka 1 in0 ir, 

iron 
15 s~ • 30 " " II Dug 23 1,.776 - 6 l, 770 . 21 l, 755 Glacial gravel Hard, clo::i.r D, S Ovcrs'.lffi cicnt for local ncod1; also a 30-

·- -16 1m 16 
f')'Jt clr;r ·1.._olc. 

.· 30 14 -. ·• - Dao 1,s74 - 4 1,870 Glacial drift Har:l, cl,.)ar D, S Sufficient su~'ly with aid of at):)thor ~clI 
ani o. slo'..lgh. 

17 s:vl. 31 " " " Dug 25 1,877 - 15 1, 062 25 1,352 Glacial gravel gnri, clear, s Sufficient sU':nly; a 25-foot vroll is used 
ttal_l{'al in0" for .:'..omos tic neo :is. 13 N".7. 31 " " tt Dug 15 l, c:37 Dry ~ale ; base in gnlcial clay. 

19 NE 31 II " " Du . .,. 10 l ,823 - 7 1,316 g 1,314 Glacial sand Harl, clo.:::.r t $ Ovcrs'J.fficiont for l:lcal needs. '=' 

11alkalin.3 ", 
red. soiimc:1t , 

' iron " 
' 20 ~- 32 " " " Dug 24 l,c2G 1 r26 19 

....... - 2 1.309 Glacial enad Harl, clear D. S Sufficient sun~ly; also use a s~ring. • 

21 S':V' 32 " " " Dug 12 l,66f. - 4 1, 364 (}lacial irif t Hard., clonr, u, S, I . Sufficient su-,ryly; als-:> a 5-foot well is ', 
"alkfll i 110 ", us~i. 
iro-:i 

22 SW 34 " " " Dug 
,... 

1,374 2 1,672 2 l, i5 72 Glacinl $ani .Hari, clo~, J, s Sufficient su~~ly. 
i:) -

"alkaline" 
.i..r1yn -- ·-

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrig~tion; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



,. 
2 

. 
B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ... ...... ............... .. ............... .. ............ ~·.;.n· ·· .......................... .... . i···· ,.:· ·········· ······· ···· 
ST• P~!?St :•iv • 301. S.AS!C~TvH:nAN. 

LOCATION HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEP TH ALTITUDE 
CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL OF OF WELL 

Above (+) YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. (above sea OF WATER WATER WATER u Sec. Tp. Rge. M er. WELL WELL level) Below(-) Elev. D epth Elev. Geological Horizon 

(in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

-- - - --

23 lr.i~ 3l+ 31 31 l Jug 7 l,:y: Glaeia l bra'fcl Harl, '-'l-.J'.l!! D, S Intermittent su,1ly. 

1 w:t 16 31 32 1 Dug 23 1,455 Jry hole ; b8sc in blacia l drift; use river 
f1r stock and ice for d~mostic ne0ls. 

2 s~ 17 " " .. Ju~ 1·5 1 , 532 - 10 1 ,5 2? 10 1,522 Glocial ! .'.lni ~i::lrl, clo."'-r ::::., s Sufficiont for 20 hea~ st ock; a lso ano t her '.:'> 

·~·e 11 1)1 feet d.cc · .. 
3 'NE l '' .) " " II Ju f-; 25 J., 550 - 19 1,531 Glaci a l lrift :S:'.' r .1 , ~1 8 ·:.l ~~ ' s L1s ·.,;.f.f'i ~icnt su-r:1ly ; also t 'i:'o o th0r 7,:o lls 

iron 20 an~~ 12 foot d.013--1 , 
4 SE 19 It II " :Us 25 1 ,5 60 - 15 1,545 Glaci a l :lrift ':lnri, clear ' s Su.fficiont for l:: cn.l •.100J.s. -· . 
5 NW 19 " n " Du:r 19 1 ,53 3 " \' 1,524 14 1,52!.~ Glacial sand Hard, cleru.·, D, S Suffi ·:c.i :-:t>.t for 25 hea d s to ck. b - 1-,. 

"alkali ne 11 

6 NE 19 " II n Dug g 1,521 l• 1,517 4 1,517 Glaci·al sa;1d 
iron • 7\ s Suffi~iont f or local neeis. ., '"i' '!£~d., clea r, -'• 

and gravel "alka line" 
7 UE 20 II " " Dug 20 1,552 6 1,546 

,.. 
1, 51+6 Glacial sand Hard , clear D, S Su.ffi ci cnt suci".lly. - 0 

I g N\V 21 " 11 " Dug 2\+ l,l+62 - 13 1 444 Glacial sand Hard, clear r S~ffiCi Gnt f or dor;lestic :lee.ls . • 

9 WV 23 " It " Dug 10 2 1 11r;,a D1 .. y L1olc; bc.se in !;laC'.i D. l drift ; two other f I J ../ 

wolls 60 and 75 feet deep 7.' ith rr.ineralized 
1'ater; a lso a surinf . 

10 SE 25 It n " Dug 23 1, 770 - 20 1, 750 2C 1, 750 Glacial gr avel ?'..ard, cla .~tr, D, S I nsuf::icicmt for 35 ~10aci sto ck during 'Tl'inter; 
"alkalinen also c. lC{•-foot dry l1o l e . 

11 S\:i 25 " " "' Dug 1 2 1,652 - 5 1,647 11 1, 541 Glacial gr avel Hard, ::lo~-··.r D, S, I s~1ffici c:~'lt sup";) ly; a l so another well 12 
feet d."'~~ 17i th Door su~·..,ly. 

12 NW 25 " " It Dug 10 1, 725 - 4 1, 721 Glacial drift Hard, 1'.:':l.;)C1-l' D, S, I Intcr!ni ttont s11.,r1ly. 

13 NE. 25 " " " This 17 1,376 - 10 1,366 14 1,66?. Glacia l ; rave l H.ard, cbc..r D, s S,.iffi ~i cnt for 20 hond sto~k .. ,i th the aid 
of a slour:h . 

14 NE. 29 " " " Dug 14 1,433 - 3 1,430 11 1,427 Glaci0l gravel Hn.rd, cl02r D Sufficicr;t for do ;nestic n00d.s ; stock viatcred 
at river • .. 15 SE. 30 " " " Du::: 10 i,5n - 3 i,5u. 0 1,513 cnacial gravel ?'.ard, cl01."..d.,,v :_•, s Suffici ent su~~ly . 

16 SW • 30 " " II Du,; 40 1,531 Glqcial sand S:oft, :!lc.::r :::. s .:i. bu.'.rl3.::rt s ur.rn ly . 

17 NN • 30 " " n Di~ 10 1,512 - 7 1,505 7 1,505 Ola.cial gravel Hard, clc:>.r , D, S Suffi ci8nt sun~ly durin; sum.nor season; 
11!tlka li rw " also ~ 15-foot dry holo. ig SW.I 32 " 1t " Du£: 12 1,474 - 6 1,468 Glacial irift Hard, c13 :J.r , D Int or:ni tt cnt su·9') l y; stock wn t o r ed a t ri vcr. 
11alkal L10 n 

19 snr. 35 " II It Du:: 12 1 , 6o5 - 4 1, Ool 10 n.,5g5 Glacia l sand Hard., ::!l.v1r, D, S, I Suffici ent for 12 "a.end sto c'!,{: ; also another 
11alk·9.lino n si:nilar -;:elL 

20 UE. 35 " " " Du,~ 30 1, 763 - 20 l, 737 29 Q.' 734 Glacial gr avel ~ard, cl0c.:·, D, S S;ifficient for domostic ~1e 0ds and 6 horses; 
"alkaline", also a 14-foot well not used. 
iron 

21 SE. 35 " " n Du= 12 1,600 r 
1,532 10 ~.873 Glacial sand Hard, Cl ()::.r, D, s Silffici ont supply. - 0 

22 N:7. 36 " 11 " Du:?: 5 1,777 - 3 
"alkaline 11 

1, 774 4 u.. 773 Glacial gravel Hard,1. olenr :>, S, I $~ffi~iont sunnly; stock als o watered at 
n:-iver. 1 N'1. 5 32 31 1 Surin.:; Glacial drift !Hard D, S IF~rncr on llE .. i, section 6, uses this s-ori:nc. 

2 NE. /" It " It 24 1,795 4 1, 791 Glacial drift !Hard., ~1c.9r D ~uffici ~nt for domestic noois. 
~ Du- -:-

------ - -

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N ) Not used. 
given above are in feet . (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



-......_ 

WELL 
No. u 

LOCATION 

Sec. Tp. I Rge. I Mer. 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

WELL RECORDS- Rural M~nicipality of. ............ .. ............ .. ....................... .. .. .. ...... ...... ....... .. ......... ........... .. . ....... ... . 

DE PTH 
OF 

WELL 

ALTITUDE 
WELL 

(above sea 
level) 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
W ATER WILL RISE 

Above (+) 
B elow(- ) 

Surface 
Elev. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

D epth Elev. Geological Horizon 

S'?. P:m.IPs, m. 301, s_m-SKA'l!Cmttnr. 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F.) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

B 4-4 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

- ---1---1- -1- - - 1---1---1 I 1-----

3 I SE~ 5 f 3~ 31 

. . 4·· 1 w:il 5 I nl II 

5 I SE ~ 7 I Ill " 

5 I mi l g I Il l " 

7 I NE ! 1-5 I Il l " 

g SW ! 16 

9 ?M' l 15 

10 SEJ lo 

11 S'iT J 13 

12 mv .I 13 

13 WV .I 19 

14··-1 n.r i9 

15 I S'?.' .1 19 

iS 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

SE.I 20 

NE. I 20 

N\". I 20 

WI. I 21 

NE.
1

2g 

SE. 30 

NE. I 30 

S'.V. 130 

SW. 132 

N'.V . 133 

s--:-. 133 

It I tt 

tt I It 

ltl " 

ltl " 

" " 
" • 
1ll. • 

It I ft 

It " 
" It 

" II 

lf " 
II II 

" II 

n II 

" ft 

11 " 
11 " 
II " 

1 

11 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" 

"' 

" 
" 
" 
It 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

II 

" 

" 

BO!"Gi 

JLl,::: 

Bor;: l 

DJ.r 

Du..: 

Dtl.f7 

Du~ 

Borc:l 

Du.--

~rin :i-

:)w:; 

~ 

Due! 

...,,._ ~ 

..JI.I.•-

~ 

JU.·:!: 

"':'ug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

1+5 

34 

25 

14 

13 

10 

s 
r r 
:)J 

lS 

i;s35 

1 c l"~ ' uo_. 

1, 803 

1, 790 

1,701 

1,829 

1,772 

1 , t)04 

1, 700 

7 I i ,Q.+7 

14 

32 

14 

20 

12 

15 

?+ 

23 

20 

23 

1,632 

1,552 

1,770 

1, 735 

1, S30 

1, 715 

1,613 

1,633 

1,553 

1,59g 

- C'3 

- 22 

- 13 

r - v 

- 15 

- 7 

+ l 

- 15 
, - ~ 

- 3 

s 

0 

- 0 

- 5 

r 
J 

9 

0 

- 26 

l,gl? 

1,341 

l,7qo 

i,704 

1,765 

1,822 

1, 773 

J. , 769 

1,772 

1, 544 

1, ;24 

1, ))2 

1,770 

l, 730 

1, ;24 

1,706 

1,613 

1,612 

- 10 11, 54g 

- 12 tl,586 

42 I l, 793 I Glacial grnvcl 

33 f 1,330 I Glacial sand 

Glacial drift 

12 ll,77S Glacial sani 
a.nl .:?:ravel 

18 11,753 Glacial s~n.i 

Glacial sand. 

5 11, 755 I Glacial sani 

:);) 11, 733 I Glacial sa.n·:l 

15 11, 764 I Glncinl .:--rnvol 

Glnci!:'.l ii-1 ft 

3 ~, 544 I Glnc.ial '1an:l 

Glncinl s£..·,1.:"!y 
clay 
Glacial ~r~volly 
clay 

11 a,759 IGlncigl saniy 
cloy 

5 ~.730 !Glacial sani 

HS 

12 

Glaci~l lrif t 

Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

,540 Placial gand. 

,5S6 Glacial sand 
b.na. gravel 

Dug 

Dug 

lo 1,551 - 9 h.,~2 f., -) <:. f lacia.l sand 

~lacial drift 10 1,590 

Dug 25 1.5s9 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

}!gr.d • cl or..r , 
"alkali n<J " 
~.:i:ard, cl o:~.:,·, 

"alkalirl.:..)"• 
iron 
~!{r .t, cl c0.r , 
"alkali no 11 

Har i, clonr, 
"alkaline" 
Har i, clc;::.:;.· 

Hari. cle.::i.r 

R~ri. '.;lO·J.r 

!1."1.ri. cl0~1·,. 
11 0.,lkali::J.0 tt 

H:ar·:". 1 ~lour 

Rarl 

Hari, clo.:-:.:.· 

Ibri, cl,.J : .. r, 
""1 l~al L1~" 

:Iar i, cl0~: r 

!Har 1, cloa:· 

•Iara., clear 

i.,...,.,._, c,1 OQ:, i;.:. __ .. -, + 
"alk!:tlino 11 

Erard, clear 

.ard, clee.r, 
·ron 
ard, cloa.r, 
alkaline" 
ard, cleer, 
alkaline" 
ar-i, clear 

kard, clear 

l!rard, cl0a r 

:J, ~ t ! 

D. S 

D 

D. S 

:J. s 

:>, S, I 

s 

N 

s 

::, s 

), s 

J, s 

r , s 

J, S, I 

:), S, I 

J, s 

D, S 

D, S 

ro 

Su. f fi ci C'::-i t sup-, ly. 

SufficL:mt sui_)ryly; also cloven dry ho lee 
from 10 to 32 foot d.00""9. 

Suffic.icnt for :io:D.c., stic nc ocls; a S:?rin:.~ is 
usa i for stock. 
Suffi ci ont for locr:.il n .. _;u C.s. 

Sufficiont sunuly; Bl~o t wo iry holes 12 
f 0ct C..cap. 

Ov .~rsufficicnt sun:>ly; a lso tv::o epri~s are 
us.3 1 for stoclc 
O·; -:i·c::;·;.fficiont su~".lly!. nlso an 3-foot v:rull 
wit ~1 '.:!. :';ood su-.,·.;ly. 
Unfit :for use; a 15-fo:.t '!'Oll SU;l'llic s nll 
rcq~ii;:o::rv::nts. 

Ovorsuffi ::.icnt su'"nly·; r:i. 20-foot well 81.1".>
.,,lies :~.OrnGs tic nc o"ls; also ,· _ 3 2-ani 62..,foot 
-:rolls that Dro n?t usol. 

Sufficient su-,ryly. 

Insuf'fic1ont S'.l"'1~1ly. 

Intormittcnt su~ryly; anotlhlr similar woll 
12 f 0ot clcc;. 
Sufficient for 50 heal stJck. 

'.l.ffi~i e::1t for 15 he:..1 stock; also a 40-
11t ·:rcll r.ith ·"'o'.)r su·..,• l ;r Jf mi ncralizoi 

nt0r:·.1i ttont su1...., ly; !ll s o t ···o ,?thcr '\'Tell9 
? :,in'..l 22 feet .:100-1l 

ntern;ittent suul'")ly. 

~t er:::i ttent su-rmly; a lso a well be6.ide 
a d.u.go"'.1.t. 

nterc.:. tt ent suT)-oly; 8lso a 30-foot dry 

tD. S, I uffi c.ient. sutroly; also a 12-foot riell 

f 
ole. 

nd a 40-foot dry hole, 
D, S ufficieht for 16 head stock; also eight 

ther ~ells 12 to 20 feet deep r.ith mill-

ID, s 

b 

~ralizcd vroter; no~ filled in. 
nt 0~nittent suo~ly. 

ntcrnittent suonly. 

~ry hole; b~sc in glacial clay; also a 
__ .~ . "'"'9a :-:;c coll beside a dn ... "ont _ 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



WELL 
No. 

~ 

LOCATION 

Sec. I Tp. I Rge. I Mer. 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

. 1& 
WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of. 

DEPTH 
OF 

\VELL 

ALTITUDE 
WELL 

(above !'e a 
level) 

HEIGHT TO W H I CH 
\VATER W ILL RIS E 

Above(+) 
B elow ( - ) I Elev. 

Surface 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth I Elev. Geological Horizon 

ST. PBitIPs. w.301. 9.ASXA!O!!E'UN. 

C HARACT ER 
OF W ATER 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in°F .) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

·:· 

B 4-4 
186(}-10,000 

YIELD AND REM ARK S 

----1---1---1---1---1--- 1 1------1 I I I I 1------- -------- -------------------------

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
, 
0 

7 
g 

9 

1E, 11. 

fJ. 11 

iS-V. I 2 

,.. 
0 

6 

1 

1 

2 

3 

3 

3 

4 

.4 

4 

1 

1 

:JW. i2 

2 2 

" " 
II II 

It " 
" " 
" " 
tt n 

" It 

It " 
" " 
" ft 

" " 
" It 

" " 
ri " 
" II 

" 11 

" 11 

II 11 

n " 
" n 

" 11 

" " 

" " 
II " 

:Dug 

Dug 

D-.:i.g 

Du.g 

Dug 

Dug 

~riifg 

:i)ug 

Dug . 

Dug 

::lug 

Du.~ 

:Alt:; 

Jug 

Dug 

Dilg 

j.ig 

Dug 

Jug 

Du.g 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Bore 

1 1:" 

1,79 

l,g5 

1,61 

l ,W 6

1 l_.~-

1 ,59 " 

312 1 t 74 

217 

1,65 

1, 64· 

1,60 

J.i5c: 

1,55 

i.5ti 

1,53 

1,54 

1,47 

J.,47 

1,51 

- 3 

- 1 

+ 

.... 

... l 

.,,. l 

.... 

- 2 

,.., 1 

- 1 

NOTE-All depths, altit udes, heights and elev ations 
given above are in feet. 

3 

1,5136 

2 

0 

8 

l 

7 3 

g 

9 

7 

6 1 

1.499 2 

1~8141+- ~l&eial d M!'t 

o Gl~.aial sand 

1,414 Glacial sand 

Glacial sand 

Glaci!>.l drift 

Glacfol d+ift 

~ Glacial sand 

Glacial sand 

Glacial grnvcl 

~lacial sand 

i,51o Glac;a1 sand 

i,5V 

l,5d7 

Glacial "rift 

Glacial dl'ift 

G~neial ea:rd. 

Glae~a1 graTol 
I 

Glacinl ~ift 

1,537 Glacial gi-~vol 

Glacial sand 
ani gravel 
Glacial s~nd 

Glacial drift 

Gl&cial sand 
and gravel 
Glacial gravel 

Glacial sand 

1,4&9 Glacial gravel 

llar~ clear 
"alkaline" 
"Har.d. clc'.lr 

Soft~ clcsi.r 

Sof't .. (!loar 

Hard, c 100.1· 

"alkali no" 
Ha~d 

Bard, clc::i.r 

Hard, cloar 

Hard, cl'3D-r 

Soft. ole~r 

Soft, cloar 

Bard, clear 

~rd. clcn.!' 
"alkali 00" 

mird• cloar 
•nlblt~• 
&trd, ebar 
"a lk!i 11 .llV " 

1!e.rd, cl~r 

Hard, clonr 

Soft, clear 

Hard., clcn.r 

Hard, clear 

Soft, clear 

Hard, clear 
iron, "alk
aline" 
Hard, clear 

Hard, clear 
iron, "a.~
alinett 

D, S 

D 

D~ S 

D, S 

s 

J~ s 

J, s 

D, S 

J, s 

J, s 

D, S 

~ 

s 

s 

:J, s 

:p 

D, S 

:;), s 

D, S 

D, S 

t>, s 

D~ S 

s 

Dry hole; boso in glacial clny; other dry 
hal0s from 9 to 28 feet deo-p, 
Sufficient s~nl1. 

Su!ficio~t su~~ly; nlso another well 10 
f 0dt doe:? and several snri!lE;'S. 
.!1mndant su--pnly; also a s"'9rinb on farm. 

Abundant supT)ly; also !l &~ring. 

Suffi cient sup~ly; also a 9-foot w~ll with 
;ood supyly. 

Sufficient su1r)ly; also a 12-:foot w-.;Il and 
a 10..foot dry hole. 
~oundnnt su:p~ly; also tGn dry holes 10 to 
27 foot dCO"'"' • 

Over sufficient su::nly. 

Abu:.J.C.~nt Su:r'?ly. 

Suf!icicnt for 20 hciad etock. 

Intorn.i ttcnt su,.,..,ly; also a similar ".'!Toll 
o fo.Jt dco:;' 
Sufficient SU"?nl1. 

Su!ticicnt !U".l~+Y; also another woll 12 
t"cat dCC".i.) end ti. ~-toot dry- holo. 
.tntarm.ittcnt S'\J:?~ly. 

Sufficient for domestic needs; algo an
oth~r ;~11 11 feet lei}"). 
C3u,fficicnt suy.r".'ly; aleo a 6o-foot dry holo. 

Ovc~guffi~icnt su~~ly; also two othe~ wells 
with intermittent sup~ly. 
Also several othe; wells. 

sufficient for 100 head stock; also another 
well 3 feet de6T;). 
Intermittent suoply; another similar well 
50 feet deep. 

Fair su~)IJ ly. 

Sufficient supnly; also another well 16 
feat dce:i.:>-

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock ; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality ; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



5 
WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality 0£ ..................... .. ..... .. ........ .. ......................................... ......... .................................. 

B 4-4 

s~. ?HII1IE. NO. ~(ii. SASK~~c~ . 
HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

USE TO 
LOCATION WATER WILL RISE TEMP. TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 

CHARACTER OF WHICH 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

WELL OF OF WELL 
Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER No. (above sea 

Elev. Geological Horizon % Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. WELL WELL level) Below(- ) Elev. Depth (in oF.) IS PUT Surface 

------

26 SE. 32 32 32 1 Dug 27 1,553 
)ry hole; base in glacial drift; twelve 
>ther similar dry holes. '21 S"'.7 • 33 " " " Dug iS 1,553 - 11 1, 542 Glacial sand Hard, clcn.r, D, $ Sufficient su~~ly. 

and gravel l'-ron 23 SE. 33 II It " Dug 35 1,577 - ?(.'i 1,557 GL'..c ial drift tlard, clc.'.l.r, J, s Buffici c~t sup~ly; sloaghs are also used 
~ron ~or s t J c}:. 29) SW. 34 " II " j)ug 23 1 ,572 - 25 1,547 25 .51+7 G-lacial sand Bard, clcm.·, IJ. 5 nsiiffiei cnt sup-oly; also another similar 
'nlka.li:u 11 ·1-?~ll. 30 34 11 II " Y1g 13 ictla cie.l s and fiard :lo 

31 S°' 35 " " " !m.g 4o 1,552 
JDry hole; base in glacial clay; also a well 

.. 
,~ith mi neraliz ed wat,:r. 1 "NE. 36 32 33 1 :tu.g 6 l,L!-73 - 4 D. ,4 59 4 . ,469 Glacinl sand lfurd, :lo.:i.r b, s ~ ufficicnt su"")-oly; s ever a l other similar 
~ells no·.~' cavt:d in. 

i 

-

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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